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bills not due, and making ample provision 
for bad and doubtful debts, the undivided 
profite anrount to £20,078 13s 8d, which 
sum it is proposed to appropriate as fol
lows, vix. : £9,375 in-payment of a divi
dend at the rate of 10 per cent, per 
annum ; £7,000 to reserve fund which 
will then amount to £20,000 ; leaving 
£3,703 13s 8d to be carried forward to 
the crrrent tdf-year.
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LONDON LETTER.CITY COUNCIL.lation emanates so long as Wm get good laws 
on onr statute book, and the gentlemen 
whose bills have been quietly assumed by the 
Executive have as little reason to grumble ; 
tor they have brought the latter body down to 
the necessity of borrowing, its legislative in
spiration from the. representatives of the 
people. This nr itself is worth a great deal ; 
for of all the rocks on which Executive Go-

*■4«&jrt Steidtj $rifot) f atalist Tuesday, E.[from thk daily post.]

London, Sept. 30.

PIPING TIMES OF PEACE.

The condition of things in England may 
be guaged by the fact that the military are 
turning grocers. At Woolwich they 
have established stores for the use of the 
garrison—but in their zeal for business 
they have been pushing the trade outside, 
and the consequence has been that the 
tradesmen have protested against such 
competition, and the Grocer’s newspaper 
comes ont strong against the government 
grocers. * We are so peaceful now with 
ohr neighbors that Othello’s occupation is 
gone and the sons of Mars are actually 
carrying out tea and sugar to their neigh
bors instead of sending shot and shell to 
their enemies.

The Council'met last evening at a quarter 
past seven. Members present—The Mayor 
and Messrs. Goweu, Lewis, Layzell, Heb- 
bard, Jeffrey, sen., and Jeffrey, jr.

Mr. Hebbard wished to know if the Coun
cillors took their position at the lable ac
cording to the number of votes they had 
obtained in their respective wards, or in the 
numerical order they were elected as Coun
cillors.

The Mayor had nothing to do with the 
matter, and considered that all members 
were equal in the Council whatever might 
have been the number of their votes.

THE TESTTuesday, December 5, 1865.
Colonial loyalty i 

It is as malleable ai 
tempered as Damj 
as the finest gold.] 
vigorous hammerin, 
and the most unlim 
ticity is no less ret 
helplessly to the ea 

' bounding to its orij 
Like an opera bat, 
it in our pocket, 
again to its forme 
If in fact we lookt

THE OPENING OP THE LEGIB- 
.. ,fS LATURB. ;iuf

The fast session of the present House of 
Assembly was opened yesterday by His Ex- ....
cellency Governor Kennedy, and the Execu- vernments in new countries split, is the vain 
«ive’s programme laid before the two branches fancy that they know better what the people 
of Legislature It was a source of disap- want than the people do themrelves. We 
pointaient to the publié, as do doubt/it was hope that this fallacy is now finally exploded 
to His Excellency, that the expected des- in Vancouver Island, and that, Governor 
patches on the Union question were not, re- Keaogdy VÜ! see,that it is much more com 
Lived from the Imperial Government. It fortable to himself and more beneficial to the 
has been generally understood that despatches colony that the House of Assembly should 

■had arrived some time ago to the efiect that nqt.bei impeded in its action, or its labors oj 
the union of the colonies would be itoffle- a session destroyed, through the whim or ca- 
diately consummated ; but the details of the price of the Executive. The people are de
scheme were wanting, and it is conjeclated pendihg for their daily bread on good 
that the communication which His Excellency Government, and they look to their repre
ss expecting was to enable him to lay the sedatives, nçt to the officials of thé colony, 
matter before the Legislature in a more defi- tor those measures which are most conducive 
pitp shape. Be that as it may, but little im* 
portant business can be transaoted'ttatil we re
ceive a proper answer to the union resolu
tions which passed the Assembly last session,
When wè consider that these resoltatiopa

Excellency
for transmission over ten months agot 
we are forced to corné to 'the conclusion that 
there ha8 been some strange remissness either 
in the Colonial office here or in the Imperial
department in Downing street. Had at* has figured in some of the California) 
equally important measure been parsed by the papers in reference to a proffer of assistanc 
Legislature of Washington Territory, w'e feel from the colored people to the Fenians, is to 
hound to say that an answer would have been 80me extent denied. It is there asserted that 
received from the Federal authorities in less tbe resolution in the Convention held in 
than three months. Of course, with the digni
fied ideas of government, which oblain among 
English officials, this would be called in 
decent haste ; but we incline to the opinion, 
nevertheless, that the dignity theory is pretty 
nearly exploded, and that the sooner the re
lations between the mother country add her
colonies are established ou practical business- 7rUh brethern "hi"theiï I Pens?8- . ïbef.Co“D®!1 alon* ,ve.ry we‘l I for' India and China,
like grounds, the better it will be for the stnyje for National independence; and I previously-™ foe Pol.ce Court, and he saw
national connection. 40,000 colored troops could be raised to butt "jI ^ea8°“ w“yldtüeytain “ohambefs^iratSu I ish Columbia, it ought, at least, to statë I at'™S 8ale w\tb 8aoh a beavy 8ea lbat> al-

Tbe first question to which His Excellency thé horns off the hypocritical English bnll.’f tbey could obtam chambers gratUlU that it is deluded in the figures given for thougb the «hooner was put under reefed
, A ne nrst question t 1 In looking over the proceedings of the Con- 0 ,,y‘ n , , . .. , , -TT a., a T ,l:d :i canvas previously, at 5 p.m., she could ran nodraws attention is the vexed one of the ventioD> we are forced to the conclusion that ^r. GaW8? thought if their constituents I the United States. I urge this matter in i0Dger and was compelled to lay to, which
Grown lands. As despatches on the subject California is not so intellectually represented ih«l nn™Si detalJ because 1 feel sure that it would be tf,e g0od little vessel did in gallant style,
hftTF been received from the Imperial author- bV'the colored race as she might be ; cerj- bl6b time they should all leave the Council I an advantage for British Columbia if the scarcely allowing a spray to wet her decks.

. .. .. . matteri tiitily not so well represented as Vancouver Board' J?e ”aa °PPosed to giving up the ^ export from her ports were fairly At 7 next morning, the weather having nodd
ies, it ts needless dtscussmg the “a««I P , 31 | I state* iS officii returns!. | erated a little, we again turned our head for
until these documents shall have been ------------------ tor the Conncil s convenience had been erect- our destination, arriving inside of Skidegate
laid before the Hoflse. The next topic Election Incidents—1The following is re- ? " . heTLue^that'i^w^aé fiftto as another Atlantic telegraph. Channel at 9 p.m., and anchoring just in 
in thn BTiPnch is Mnnicioal Government, fated among the curious incidents of thé !ïous y ana t?°ugnt tnat iv as at te as time to escape another gale. Next morning
Hi. B.oelleocy beeeils the wretched Modi- recent perlinnenier, election. 1= lbs motbe. ,35“ he'we. of era™’oppSred'to'gh-ine 11 is '''J™1 é1?* J*1 ®ul1 a“d J»“' Chetiotte’oMd
tira of the public etteet. and the «mom cooutty ; " La« mepth, one Mt. Reardon, p oat Centreel. op plucgiug into great eapece. ‘^oHodepeTdo'n proper, dmpttehra C"«Pa=y, and aratored at La «ea,
..a, ofeanitaiy atearatea bat mm hiat. at Coanaaghtmaa, who keefa a^m JSSJZ*, 2^855^*4^ S set^Tlr? ^«5^ 24625^ ,hi"‘ “ *"i"d L
the neceaeity of a new act fit.. Co.aiil and Mr P.atbattoo on the Pe- the Tils. No doabt yon, reader, are » „„.t ag.-,|^ „ ,h„„k lb, g,,,,,™,
is any desire on the part of thé Ex ecu very’frieDd,J wityh the <boy8. in that borough, 1 hce Coart question the motion was put and aware of what is doing m your latitudes. Lf the Company who so kindly thought of
live to mend matters. This is futile enough, were ^agatiefied with their late member; 08t> Mr‘ LeW18 0D y voting-in tne affirmative. Times of yesterday it is reported our every want up here, and beg to assure
bat when we come to the cloning part: Of the \reated them all Vônnd'to drink, and talked leave given that over 400 miles of the Russian-1 them that our only anxiety during the passage
Daraeranb in which the-City Council is re- politics between each tumbler of punch:; to Meagre. McCutchan and Callingham to American telegraph have been completed was tba want of winds during the early part 
ÎT, J ( e onmatViinty th« law »ave was waked up early in the morning and inf- occupy portion of Fort street in constructing .. Pacific coast of British America. of Il>t0 ,ake bs to oar journey’s end.
baked for not do g ,u ® Vi ted to go on the hustings to witness the » wall under the supervision of the Commit- , . Dr0_resgin„ raDjdlv ami bids Should anything worthy of communicating
it oo power to do—for attempting schemes nom‘inatio” . heard the late member proposed tee. I *7® f hi take Place durinK our etoy here, we shall feel
of inferior importance’’ while “ mote impor- jor eiectj0D and two of his new acquainted- notices of motion. ‘air “° be completed betore a cable can b great pleasure, in forwarding you an account
tant needs have been neglected’* we think «ea propose ‘ Patrick Reardon, Esq replied I Mr. Gowen gave notice of the following | laid across the Atlantic. There ttre many [ 0f the same, and by placing this in your

thCydht! blTié offioe În becoming feefele speech “rSed ^"greaSst^how “That all communications between the I America. A,CBm=a, » Fiupu=Cu ime uuu- 
- not indeed the duty of his office in becoming of haJ’and hi8 oppoDent having retired Qorporation and the Government bearing necting South America, Cuba, and Porto

the censor of a City Incorporation. in disgust, was duly declared member for the upon the subject of the financial position p Ri °ith Fiorida. and another between
' , lL_ ________ . , ancient boroueh of Athlone, as much to his the Corporation be laid before the Council;”1

1 The necessity ot proper steam commnnica- 0WD surDr,8e ag satisfaction.’’ ' “ That the Council take into their consid- , , „ , ... ... , ,... ,
’tion with ‘ San Francisco is next touched • ______ — oration the subject of the making proper p&ny has procured from Maximilian the son, who was killed on Thursday by being
upor». The subject is one which we think Xhe Portland Dredger—This machine arrangements for having certain streets and exclusive right to construct varions lines run down in a boat by the steamer Louise, on 

, a Governor Kennedy; has by no means over- hae closed operations and been stored lor the 8e™8°f th® oity °'eaD8fd;’’ , ,in Mexico. They are to have 15 years’ the bay, was, as we learn, an Englishman by
«.a, end h.„ no donbt ,h. Hra.e -ill „„„„ 1,65. Our H.ippe„, b, look™, - ** ” °[ *
b'e willing to take into consideration any OTer their bills of lading for the season, Can the streets and sewers of the city.’’ tl!ÎLnnomïfmpnrTf Î rw-w Wae iormerly eDgs?ged aa an oy8ter Peddler m
feasible plan that may be proposed" for Be6 the amount of good the dredger .has ab- fire warden. route is at length publicly brought for- tblS °‘îy lor quite a number of year8> The

•remedying the preaenti nnsatisfaotory state complished. Usually, heretofore every ship At the request of Mr. Hebbard the name I ward qhe route selected is by Fal- *a*ber' B be remembered, was shot at by 
i*f affairs. The .Indian whiskey sël- and every steamship arriving dying a por- of Mr. Gowen was substituted for his own ‘ t the Azores and Halifax Mose8 Bouoher a,id John Gallahan, on San-: 5S ««ken »p tke *» of «. pree- “ ***" ““ ' IWS S& ““ 'T' TS *•

pent hkily.or nther me«e,e»e, of Ihe lew ra, b„, 5„, b„]b,Se„ lighted, Mr. le,all celled the kttenllm of tto <j“ “V**> (£150,000) «3 will complete «nîlenukit for ^wWamlSto
ti pointed out. We have already expressed a„d she but twice, on the inward voyage, add Committee to the dangerous state of the the line from Falmouth to Oporto; a ^ Q fo^ll some DrinCrt?^ theStiMe

Vf! oure^vea on the necessity of more stringent by one on the outward voyage, at a cost of I public landing at the foot of Yates street, distance of 600 miles, and in itself a Hoe Lf bringing the remainder of his famll/but
n»aenres being adoplediiwUh those engeged «otnaore than $2,200. The expense of the 80me railings being absolutely required to I of telegraphic communication which is I from England, and has not vet returned.

iidAfitbe ‘nefarious traffic,tanda*e- only hope dryiger has been bpl a fraction above^ that protect life and limb. ! 1 much needed, and. will doubtless be re- Young Tomlinson had no relatives heraijmd
FTOBllencv’s vièws m this respect ”e’ ,and th?-8t 8ma ol the bat “ abWb" The Mayor thought the matter was im- munerative. The cable selected is that an acquaintance-Geo'tge Mayes, propÆ 

His Excellency s views m inis respect ,u ted Another season wil be snfficieht portant- The only question was, what could Thomas Allan ' in fact as the of stalls Nos. 33 and 34 WaahmLon Mllketm be carried out, On the m»tter nffinunbe, Remote it eutirely-Oregimum. i [ bedone? ^ ^ ^ | the company has been | -btH.de artXLenBZM.No
W* are told what every, one,expected, that---------------------------- - Mr. Hebbard was glad to see that the . . ■ th b 0f selectimr ltake Place frotn Trinity church, on Sunday
the expenditure of the current year hae ex* Free Masonry in the States—The I Council had real estate^o protect. I Alfan’s svstem First cf all the new I a^ern00D> himself becoming responsible for
ceeded the revenue, still leaving demands for grend officers of; the Grind Lodge of Free committees. 1 a . y, , •' , - the neeessary expenses. Mr. Mayes informs
ceeaea tne. revenue s » . » ^ Accented Moons' in Pennsylvania have Mr. Gowen drew attention to the fact that cable is only 4 in. diameter^ while that of U8 that the y0UDg man bad în lfi9 possession,

' public improvements up , nW- f- ^ u. y . no Councillor belonging to Johnson street the Atlantic is 1 l-10th in. The prm- a8 he believes, when the fatal accident oo-
knpwledgment that makes the necessity ot issued ani,appeal t%jthe Brotherhood in the I wag on tbe Street-nuisance Committee, and I ciple* moreover, of its construction is I corred, the enm of $30, which canriot be 
wholesale retrenchment more than; eveb ^b»»' Uriltad States, lor/rane* the-ibonds of unidn. he could point ont numerous nuisances iin entirely different from those hitherto found. There was also a subscription taken
solute. ......... ..................... Thef éay : “ Wb *Wè trtir country and the that ward. . , used. Allan, instead of, placing steel UP for him on the boat to the rnnonnt of $40

, . . :i-' ' Ji-„V Hi. ni» world the duty of onr example. lit' ns . Five of the Council, it appeared. reaided ^ . the circnmference, thus leading or more. and Mr. Mayes desires that the
The legislative programme which His Ex- mak it appàfeBt. Udhie among us, wè will ™ lbe ward, and the Mayor thought that Mr. D08sibility 0f accidents with bits of ho det of tbe money-whose name he does

. c-Ue-î V— i» go amoeg ,oo. Yep, ample, i. ,,mple, *|d -her Cra,e,ll„. m,gh, ,b, 1 /uch M re.d ot j„ p, ”
old elor,. 0« .Uhe lee b.ll. prorarad b, » "h,i“ car cv,«. Ru.seH-e account of the late attempt, ««M «»m t. be ,be m«t
tbe Goveiameot, eeeen were petoed last «a- BteIhren weRinej„ b, the^great glor, On motion of Mr. Lewis, seconded by Mr. surrounds tbe copper core itself with finely 

. sion by the Assembly, but through the Ex- of oar indestructible Order, by the undying tiowen* Mr. Leigh was appointed Clerk of spun steel wire, and then embeds the 
ecutive or the Upper Honse—it matters not bgbt wbich illumines our pathway to and tbe C°uncd- whole in gutta percha and ottyer cover-
Wbihh—rwere prevented from becoming law. from the communion of the craft, by your On motion of Mr. Hebbard the services of iQgS The steel wire by this means is 
The colony in the meanwhile has suffered in precept and example, and efforts among your the messenger were retained. * made a protection to the core, and not a

, their absence beyond precedent. How many if^onSfon.6”’ t0 beg,“ ^ ^ W°rk An account of *5°from*'the Evening Post source °f ’ dang®r- Anotaer broad dis-
men and families have been driven away the -------------------- was ordered to be laid over. tinction between the form of a cable now
present year through the want ot a Home- New Manufacture—A new specimen of Council adjourned till Monday evening ! proposed and that which has failed is the
stead Act, and through the infamous law that “ Brummagen ware” has been invented in I next-  | weight. The weight of Allan’s cable in
imprisoaaJionest men for debt, it would be England. It is the manufsoture of precious The Gamblii1q CASB—Carlos Dheregus was i SfnÆJÏÏ

^odiffieult to tell ; but weca^ safely,gay, if im- stones and mosaics out of mineral earths, charged on remand at the Police Court yester- J ' A IlL^LmLc?, Jh .vhLU
mediate step, are not taken to remedy pre- The mineral earths are pounded into a paste day with being a banker and dealer at thegame that of the Atlantic was 14 cwt The
seat evils in this respect, the disease, before and in that state can receive any tint. The 0f monte. Similar evidence to that adduced direction of the ' 'nW company is of an
asotber year shall have transpired, will hdv# paste ean then ba converted into brooches, at the examination of W. H. Wheeler was I excellent business character. It includes
eared itself by a process that is rather dis» door knockers, agates, chimney pieces, picture I heard. The prisoner pleaded in extenuation Mr. Stansfeld, M.P.,4 Mr. jfames White, 
heartening to contemplate. Governor Kenk frames; crucifixes and ah infinite variety bl I that the country where he came from all played I M.P., Captain Inglefield," Mr. Engeldnei 

t\ nedy and the Upper House have already ovtioles. ...- kn, ? ■ ' bovrj at monte,-that was the national game. > The of the Peninsular and Oriental Company!
received a good deal of abuse for v Good Prosprot.—The Fenians, says I MaKistrat® said that the prisoner was liable to I and Mr, F. J. Van Zeller, Cbnsul General 
their -obstructive -attitude last seesibo, n e New, York Saturday Press, proposea to Se Should fine’hiï^ the^rnTtrigatod11“pewlW P* Portu8al-

' • J tnd we have no desire to recur to evacuate New York and proceed to take poe- I $50 to be levied by distress. H. Foster^ C.
tire disagreeable subject, especially when we geseiohJof Dublin éh or àbdOt the 1st of I Shears, James T^yfor, Solomon Stevens,,.

’■«®’kee Snoh practical reformation as is evinced April. It is supposed, however, that there and J.saac Johnson »«• al8° The meeting which is to take plac^r it, bringi^ forward th. b.d .5, b. Cel» „0«7W« ILZ SSS* Sî ^ n«t week will go d„bt be
previously ignored. It may be objected that, the important municipal offices, so that: the tbe Beneh fined them 6s. 8d. to8 befovied ?bee^ul one > tb® reP°^ .wh‘ch ha8 be®n
Prometheus-like, they have stolen others’ general condition of the city will probably Jhe tChharge against Jo> UPshur ntl™ m
» . 4 r l i lorvia • , . . . „ * I was dismissed as thero was not sufficiont evi- presentod, states that attor paying allfire ; but we care not from what source legts- remain as sound and sweet as it now is ! | deuce to convict. charges, deducting rebate of interest on

A GOOD MINE.

' x'he Devon consols, on which £1 only 
is paid, has just declared a dividend of 
£9 per share, and the price of the £1 
share is £580.communications.

A communication was then read from the 
Colonial Secretary—in reference to the appli
cation of the Council for funds—declining to 
take asy other position than that previously 
assumed.

Mr. Elford asked for permission to lay a 
sidewalk before bis house on Fort street. 
Granted, under the supervision ofidhfc Com
mittee on Sidewalks, v1

Mr. Earles asked for permission to lay a 
crossing from the Red Lion public-house 
across the street. Granted as above.

Mr. Fischer solicited tbe patronage of the 
Council on tbe occasion of his benefit at the

GREENWICH HOSPITAL.
This great building is now almost de

serted, the old salts being allowed'to 
have a pension and live at home. The 
men are going home in cart and omnibus. 
The average pension giveh is 14s 6d per 
week.

expresses at one ai 
most pliability and 
should seek for “ co 
ally produced in 
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onial manufacture, 
deceit or wrong o 
it will hopelessly 
the load ; we may 
rights of kings an 
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article is, howeve 
sterling stuff. It 
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heap On its back s 
wrongs that the 
mind can conjure 
the burden with 
Christian. This is 
rels, it prevents 
the colonial mind 1 
is in vain our pa 
Atlantic, with h

l. :
THE GOLD RETURNS.

I have on previous occasions pointed 
out that the official returns ignore British 

‘Columbia or place it in a blank where its ,
gold is conspicuous by its absence. During Skidb^amBay, Slsfoctober,* 1866. }
the last week a letter ^has been printed in To the Editor of the British Colonist. 
tbe Times from Nova Scotia in which the gIB)—Allow us to send yon a short account 
same lays is pointed out with regard to of onr trip to Queen Charlotte Island, which 
their gold exports. In the case of Njva yon will favor us exceedingly by publishing 
Scotia the matter is of small amount* but in your widely circulating journal, for tbe 
in the case of British Columbia it is much benefit of onr friends and those interested in 
r. aerien, ,ud 1
that steps should be taken whereby a true jn gtt|ng out the expedition, 
record should be made of the quantity ot After leaving Victoria on the 7th, we ar- 
precipus metal produced and exported, rived at New Westminster in 36 hours, and 
Surely the banks might make a semi- being detained by tbe Custom authorities for 
official return, which can be used by the a much shorter time than we anticipated, 
govern nent authorities. The case is so anabled to leave again by 4 p.m. j>n
well stated in the letter to which I have the9tb for »hl8 Plac«. The early part of the

voyage we had a continuation of light winds 
with thick fogs and calms, and day after di 
we made but small progress. We arrived

LETTER FROM QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLAND.to their interest. We hope, therefore, we 

have seen the last of unwise interference on
the, part of the Executive with the bills of Theatre on Wednesday night, 

itboi Lower House, and that in entering upon , Mr. Norris' bill of expense for election eer-
another session we have reasonable assurance Act® staled SSmSH Xuld^tisr

the election expenses equally—the whole 
amount not to exceed £20.

Mr. Layzell thought that the Council had 
nothing to do with the matter. It was left tq 
the candidates of the respective wards, and 
he therefore moved a resolution to that effect, 

Mr. Lewis was of the same opinion.
Mr. Jeffrey seconded the resolution, which 

was carried.
A communication from Mr. Hemmingway, 

rendering an election account, Was read and 
referred to the candidates according to pre
vious resolution.

that the public time as well as tbe public 
money will be rigidly economised.

. were forwarded to His

The Colored Convention—We see by ai 
late number of the Elevator, a colored organ 
in San Francisco,'that the statement which

alluded that I enclose it to you.Sacramento, about “ 40,001) colored soldiers 
to aid Ireland in her struggle for national in
dependence ” was “ merely a humorous test 
to elicit the opinions of members.” The re
solution reads as follows : “ Resolved—That 
we sympathize with the Fenian movement to 
liberate Ireland from the yoke of English

aychange of council chambers.
Mr. Lewis brought up hre motion inrefer-1 imports of gold and silver to England. I at ForTBupeifoB "the*2@id at noon, and at 

ber to the Police Court. He did so on the I also send you the official statement ^«lod the ^ble^again^on^oar route 
ground of economy. The Council had no ust published of the imports of the pre- continBed tbl nine o’clock the next evening

MiiraOT i ^ wis “.s:
citizenship in this country,- we should be circumstances, had no right to incar any ex- Tery large, and a note explains that it is Queen Charlotte Sound, and blew fresh all

F - - - -t « it™ r.------ 1 oi— -—.-«HI................................... Xf the account night. From noon next day the wind came
| cannot show the produce of gold in Brit- in violent puffs and increased rapidly to a 
ish Columbia, it ought, at least, to statie 9^ron§, 8al® w‘th such a heavy sea that, al-

gives us a good-nence to changing the present Council Cham
ber to the Police Court. He did so on the rib, gores us lovi; 
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The work is progressing rapidly,
fair to be completed before a cable can be I great pleasure, in forwarding yon 

Mr. Gowen gave notice of the following I laid across the Atlantic. There ere many 0f the same, and by placing this in 
• ! I telegraphic enterprises on the tapis in columns, you will greatly oblige

* Besides a proposed line con- 11 rr"” mo" T>*°
Per schooner Goldstreami

Ten of the Passengers,

The Collision in the Bay—Mr. Tomlin-Cuba and Yera Cruz, an American com-o i

proper manner of disposing of it under;, the 
present circumstances.—S. F- Bulletin. i)

The Columbia River Defences.—The 
detention of the Active at Baker’s Bay'en
abled some of the passengers by fhat stehmer 
to inspect the fortifications erected tb protect 
the entrance to the Columbia River, lit'Ad
dition to Fort Stevens on the south side of 
the entrance the U. S. Government have'con
structed three batteries on the promontory on 
the northern side, oft which stands the light
house. . These bgttviea are completed, with 
the exception of mounting the guns, which 
process is now going on: On ode’of iheee 

itteries nine guns have been placed in pos 
sition. comprising « fifteen-inch Golqmbiad, 
and eight guns of ten ond-Iwelyejaeh calibre. 
The other batteries wiunave eighteen guns 
between themi; and when ready IbfMtion 
will presents formidable front to any hostile 
marine'linvader. Fort Stevens, on the op» 
posite shore, also mounts one of the destruct
ive fifteen-inch Columbiads.

.
h

What

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CHeaf—The desks of the late Confederate 
Congress have been sold at auction in Richs 
mond. They brought only|25 cents a piece. 
Confederacies are as ungrateful as the older 
Republics.
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